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+441416366838,+441413373135 - http://tintotapasbar.co.uk

A complete menu of Tinto Tapas from Glasgow City covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Joan Tamale likes about Tinto Tapas:
excellent eating and a great Spanish mood. will be back. the staff was so friendly and could not do enough for
them. the price is reasonable and the drink is somewhat cheaper than elsewhere in the city. read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, and there is complimentary

WiFi. What Duncan James doesn't like about Tinto Tapas:
Last night there was the special menu 3 dishes for £20. it was very disappointed by the size of the portions. to

charge almost £7 per court was ridiculous. the seabass and the garnels I didn't have would pay me nothing, but
the others were an absolute demolition! total bill was £47 including two beers! read more. Typical European
courses, that's what the Tinto Tapas from Glasgow City presents, You can admire an attractive scene of the

deliciously arranged dishes, as well as a spectacular scene of some of the local attractions. After the meal (or
during it), you can also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and you can look forward to the

fine classic seafood cuisine.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

War� Tapa�
CROQUETAS DE POLLO

Tapa�
PATATAS BRAVAS

Spanis� Foo�
PAELLA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHILI

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

FISH

SALAD
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